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FULTON CITY SCHOOLS
OP/NED ON MONDAY
r ei ohildren (rem
i h. aaiiise: .11) 1111 ti the Sell
int ! it i•Iatis roems of the
• ei, syatem Mateiiit .
tart the 193ii-37 term 'the high
,•eh ul iierellment for the day reach
hut it tx exet•tvd ‘11..14-t1
a5 , fa at kit Lew is who
states there All. '11)11•IN to .411141 dui
iemeriter them. high sehoeil inip•
att are tu.ys, tI girls
PI 1111 tO ilpet1111g lit el:111114 iii OW
alga edema .1 ,1111ft Iffligril111 win;
held In the aasemlily hall, with Lew
,erat• Holland iiitneluctug the
awake' s• Supt .1 0 Lewis, It I!
Wade, Smith Atkins, Miss lalorenve
Martin Bradford and Katherine
Keening Couch Carter talked brief-
ly about aports and the football
arason
Of the number students in high
achnel they were classified as Mi-
ke Senior:: 38, Juniors 58, Soph-
omeres 55. Freshmen 86 New stu-
aents welcomed to Fulton High were
as follows. Norma Davis, Ellen
Alexander, Juniors from South Ful-
ton, Joan Collins, Freshman from
Lodgeaton; Mildaed Brooks. Thorr.as
Rau Freshmem South Fulton, A-
ma a Alice DeWeese. Sophomore,
from Litchfield, Ky Mary Brown,
Freshman. Centralia. ; Carolyn
Hill. Freshman. Lane Rock, Ark..
Rouen Claudine, Glynn Sisson
Freshmen, Bennett School; Harry
anal Henry Tly, Freshmen, Dyers-
burg
- - - --
GRAPE SCHOOLS OPEN
WITH 163 ENROLLED
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e City SHOW ValEH G1' St-ASON HERE FRIDAYw1(11.11C11Urrk Street 51? !.! beet! filed by Mrs Margaret E.
Isemey. owner of the Meadows
eisoeity, te enjoin the city from
'Atm: this action It is Mrs Pen -
ii' VS that to Alden the
'thee 51a feet along her side would
thin:are:in the value el her property Orle-
Mi•,111While the tit!: IN restrained
flow widening the atreet until the
metier ran be settled in court.
NEWS BRIEFS
• -
l'he sweatily meeting of pastors
Ind lasinen of the Union City Dist-
rut was held Monday at the Har-
eem) Methedist church, on the Cay-
ee circuit
Thre•• boys froni Hickman and
Fulton counties compiawd a Judging
team entering competition at the
Kentucky State Fair this week. The
team was accompanied by J M.
Foy, of Clinton, agsistant to the
county agent.
Fulton-Hickman homemaker:: met
Saturday afternoon at the Fulton
High School building to practice a
program for annual day Miss Cecil
Burnett, county program conduct-
or. directed the chorus
Th414 See11114t A11,111;11 l"ui'i 4 01.441
ty ShOW loam set for next
Wednesday night, September '23, at
8 o'clock, at the Fairfield Park, and
this event will be held tinder the
management of R. H WaSe One-
liwedred or more horses are ex-
peetad te participate in the show,
which is to be conducted under
flood light; Horses will be here
fretv Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkin-
sae Mississippi and Illinois and the
show this year will tie unusually
spirited and interestIng
On Tuesday night, most of these$:1111:.• horses will be in a show at
Unieri City, corning on to Fulton
the following night. Cash prizes,
trophies arid ribbons will be award-
4' l to winners in twelve classes out-
lined for the show, including horse-
manship, ponies, horses exclusively
from Fulton and Weakley counties,
and horsemenshin by women.
Some of the fiiiast saddle and
show hOrIeleS 111 OW South will par-
ticipete, with riders being color-
fully costuint•d.
- ---
SP.4NISH-AilEKICAN W
YETERaNa AND AUXILIARY
J?' DISTRICT NIEETING
aramiaeris is the Ken-Tenn. Camp
No. 20, and Aueibary Camp Ni,. 12,
United Spanish-American war vet-
erans of Tennessee and Kentucky,
met in ihstrict convention at the
Amerwan Legion Cabin Sunday af-
ternoon Jack Nelson. past depart-
ment commander, presided
Mrs Jack Nelson past depaitment
-
president of the Auxiliary. Miss
gagies and manager Mary Sebre, Padueah, department• - -alrade a•laiols of the Fulani city . T'"' '"Elberfield were given a apecial ser- „ ,seeretary, Toni Heath, department.choe1 sy.deni. Terry-Norman aria Jess Haman. quartermas- Wilaiams and Snow at tackle; Caoic ' -- - - • - Swift 'a Cempanyvice at the regular eleven o'clock a"'ilharit.Can Institute, opened Monday with ter George C Saffron, Padueali, and Lovelaee .it guard; Nanney and "1St"' ""1.11. FREE 
Chas larldlesten Coal co.
a rata! enrollment of 465 Of this hour at the Cumberland Presbyter- were among office : s priaant. Vet- B. William.> Jt half. Beadle's at 1.11141.-tan church Sunday Rev Ladd chowetiniber 85 enrolled at Terry-Nor-
• Ea .t Fulton. and 380 at Carr
Institute. Followang is the enroll-
ment at CM" Institute by ronma,
Miss Fatire Lee Nix, 40. Miss Car-
els, Beadles 30, Miss Avanelle
•Mrs Elisabeth 21*,
Snew, 28, Me:: Elizabeth
43. alias Lee Ella Low., 32. Miss
eaawrine Williamson 24, Miss Paul
le Thompson 37, Mansfield Marti!,
21 Miss Lelia Evelyn Taylor :17, and
NI.- Arnoll 17
CWS
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PEOPLE MESSAGE
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L. A Desvne President of the
Illinois Centrla System. passed thru
the city Wednesday enroute to
Loinstallo Ile was accompanied
over the Fulton district by Train-
Master H. W. Williams.
J L. &vett Senior Vice-President
accompanied by Supervisor of
Trains and Tracks G J Willing-
ham, made an inspection trip over
the Ithiford District Tuesday.
W II. Purcell, Supervisor. spent
Wednesday in Cairo cm company
business.
D Crocker, Supervisor with head-
qucrters at Dyersburg, was in the
city Tuesday.
Messrs. Henry Collier and John
flecks left this afternoon for Mem-
phis. for train service out of that
tretainal
Miss Beulah Cheniae, daughter of
Clerk J. W. Cheniae. is visiting rela-
.tief”z and friends in Ridge.
111
- 
--------
HOMEMAKERS' CHORUS
MET SATURDAY
- - -
The homemakeis' rhoros met Sat-
Ill-dos' afteroe.e: Senteml.er 12th,
in the Fulton Haas Silica ii building,
to make titans and practice On the
program for annual meeting Those
praacet were! NI FS. COCO Ii11111CIle,
Mt, Vernon McAlister. Mrs. Alt‘ert
Rani, Mrs. Herman Roberts. Mrs
Rob' rt Crawford. Mrs. Eugene
floe lurant. Mrs J E Bennett, Mrs.
II. Law !owe. Mrs Einest Car-
ver. Mrs. J C Lawson and Mrs
Cat'aa Ti!ompson. Ilome Demon-
s!L alum Agent.
Final meeting of teachers and
mini-mats of Fulton city schools
was held Saturday, prior to opening
of school Monday. Class rolls and
principal outlines of chias work were
gone over A hobby program to he
spimsnred by the teachers wits an-
nounced for this year.
as his sabiect. "The Saerifiee Hit."
Fulton Eagles. Manager El-
herfielei. Hannephin. president
If h • F It Baseball A.. • • t
and Mrs. liannephine were enter-
!atm.(' with a se; o'clock linnet- ail
Lattie's place near Fulton. Friaay
nieht, by Bert Natiney. This was
'1'.'1•11 as a farewel; party ler those!
eomes Sunday . Monday.
,ahe departial for their arious
t
en.le
,• • al Fail
• •
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s e • IT -I.
'Mono',-'' v.;,s the 1•Ie . '
1y th(
tional Bank, at tile regular wet ;
meeting ef the Rotary Club
Mr. V. 1111:1111S explained the
origin of currency in the; country.
and how it is use] as a medium af
exchange. Ile pointed out that gola
is the usual standard by which weal-
th is judged, and that the eurreecs
which we used today is heel.ed ha
.1 gold reserve held by the federal
government Currency we new use
is all right as long as we have con-
fidence in our government, but when
confidence is lost money becomgs
of no value. His talk was kighly
interesting.
Rev. Woodrow Fuller resigned
from the club due to the fact that
he will be out of the city until Jan-
uary 1. attending school at Louis-
ville The club gave a rising vote
of thanks ao Joe Browner for his
hospitality during a dinner served
to Rotarians and Rotary Anns last
week at his home.
MOTHER OF MRS. SMALL
DIES IN MAYFIELD
Funeral services for Mrs. Fri
Stokes, age 76, were conducted at
3:30 p. m. Tuesday from the family
residence in Mayfield, with inter-
ment following in the Mapbelawn
cemetery there. Mrs. U. R. Small,
who resides on College-st in Fulton
is a daughter of Mrs Stokes
The deceased is survived by her
husband, three sons. three daugh-
ters. several grandchildren. other
relatives and friends.
Nicknames -.acre plentiful on the
set durine the filming of -My Man
Godfrey." Universal's rollicking
comedy ronroaw which plays at the
Strand Theatre on Sunday and Mon-
day. Carole Lomb:est had two names
ter her vo-star, Wilhana
"Junior" and "Pit ho," the latter be-
ing a holdover from one of his sur-
ciesful sereen portrayit "Phi lo
Vance.- Powell called alas
bard "limey." Ihreetor Greaory
La Cava hailed Miss Lombard as
"Chadic." Everybody seferred toQUOTAS ASSIGNED FULTON- alisasi Auer as "Chimp" becauseHICKMAN LEGION POSTS or his Immonous imitation of a chim-
e:avec in the picture.• -State Commander Ed Se0V, the
Ameriedit 1.et.:1..n. has ..ssigned the
following 1937 menibership quotas
to Legion posts in the First District:
Wickliffe, quota 70, Mayfield 140:
Paducah 375. Clinton 45, Hickman
50, Paducah (colored) 35, Fulton
95, Murray 200. Cadiz 85, Ilentee
120, PAdeyille 35. Fredonia 25, Ma-
rian 75, Eatdwell 35, Princeton 90,
A Princeton (col) 15. Mayfield tool/
25. Gilbertioville 95 Membership
quota total for district 1,630.
Ethiopia insists that Empire not
yet lost.
- ---
Borrowing
Go to friends for advice; to women
for pity: to strangers for charity:
to relatives for nothing -Spanish
Proverb.
Igeorance
It is with narrow-souled people as
with narrow-necked bottles--the
less they have in them the more
noise they make 111 pouring it out.
-Pope.
Fortunately, parts of the human
body do not wear away as a result
of overuse. If they did. sonic People
wouldn't have a tongue.
erana fretn Paducah. Mayfield. :kr-
/11100n. Bardwell, Fulton atid other
p.suits. were present.
Among visitors were Dr Pawes,
teller of nr m W Hawes of this
tat. one Dr. Mary Pruett t Dv-
ersbure
Mr.. Ws sit- Rev.
Fidel, pastor of the Fitst nape:at
church, was chosen junior-eiternied
tate leader Jos. the Distract Itap..,
Training MTaiti held at Naa.fiel
• al .1 a alav ()the! : -
• , ' Churchill. Mu
•. a. 11 1 
-
mg of the Pultee High helmet k uothall season, and it. will also be es
eccasarm fui Coach Jack Curter t-
make his initial bow ti, the publicThe aulliloga have for their op-
ponents fur tie.. genie the highlyratite Guerralsis from MurgerifieldCoach leameen always has a goodteam, and this year will prove no
exceetion fle Las fifteen men writ,have wen more sir less service onthe vitosity Of thew two, Clark andHinton lido- iila‘sei two and three
years reapectiieiy He hie, a buy.
who weighs 190 lbs playing regu-larly at left tackle, but who is call-
ed back a.) punt, puss, run and backthe line He is plenty good. lie wasthe only one who could stop the
Mayfield attack last year and hedid it ansgle-handed
The Guerrillas will have afield that will be hard to stop. 'rimyhad mesa Trick plays than any high
school seen in action last
year. Codas Carter and his boys do
not fete downcast at the prowess
of tie Guerrillas. They have been
training cimacientilJusly and are
ready for action. One even dozen
of the liteldogii \AV/ service last
yeats five of these, Beadles, Cook,
Peeples. Will2111115 and Verather
has" played for two year,. Thu
will be the first contest between
these two teams, which seem to be
about evenly matched. So 3 good
game may be expected when they
clash at Fairfield at 3:15 Fridya C.
Maddox, H Maddox, Jot' Hall and
Dr. Moamar will officiate.
Coach Caitt•r will proatibLy start
Wrather and Crawford at end; R
um, Jed Pai aim at full back
Mai•Un. Ter.n., Sept. 17--With the
opening ..1 University of Tenneasee
Junior Col.ege hero .set for next
Monday, Dr. Edward Schmidt,
chaiiinar. of the activities
eornmittee of the college, is com-
pleting arrangeineets ter enter-
tainmen: 41(11111g the fir:.! week.
Monday night a getaiaquairited
:n as. of the fuculty members
aattidearts will he held •inder the
Dr. Schniait, Piot. J.
elite. dna Paul Meek • xe-,
' • 
- th.• Cellege Tues•
S H Weeds will
.
.t1ng.:. and
t e NI! Si tom
10 tn
,f the cl.
irnal ;1 to% li71:!1 floor. ‘. a • I Ji• 111'1.%*••• -•1'• 1-1.1:Ur • „ „,, f„
Ii
'1 • • •I ! . aVednesdaaHaar S,. •ted 4.1:I-
.:els f,!. ye,.1
Seniors
-Joe Ecatilcs, president.
Telin Dunn, vice-president; Was
%lot EPTlitIS secretary-treasurer: Ann
Whitnel. lathlicity director.
Juni .rs- -Rotary Snow. president.
Dane Lovelace. vice-president, II
I. Hardy. secretary: Sara Powers.
treasurer; Rebecca Boaz, publicity
director.
Sophomores- Billy Goldsmith,
president; Myrtle Hinkley. vice-
president; Charles Thomas. secre-
tary-treasurer; Clyde Williams Jr.,
publicity director.
Freshmen-Felix Gossum. prest-
dent; Ellen Jane Purcell, vice presi-
dent; Mary Mozelle Crafton, secre-
tary-treasur; Betty Anne Reed.
publicity director
FIRST APPRECIATION DAY
HELD HERE WEDNESDAY.
Appreciation Day was held Wed-
nesday. This marked the first trade-
day event for Fulton this Fall. In-
terest is beginning to pick up in
shopping, and as Fall weather ar-
rives and the trading plan becomes
better known, businesa is expected
to show a decided increase.
Most business firms in Fulton
are participating in the Apprecia-,
lion Day events, and give coupons
with purchnsea
-
FIDELIS SIN II •••I Ill iL
CI .asza MIT NiONI) VI. NIGHT
cf F:! ti.!! ,.!'Ii) 1 enjoyed
a well planned party Mondat nigat
September 141h, at the home of
Mrs. V. Richardson on See-st.
Twenty_aaae guests were present
which included twenty-one regular
members and these four vaators:
Mrs la F Halliburion or Knoxville
wao hos lama .,seing this week
with Mrs Paaam h.cr sitter;
Mrs J. A Heintaull, Mee: Kathleen
Rose and Little airs, Bone Rags-
dale.
The president. Mrs Cilium Ham-
lett presided over a very brief bus-
MOSS session dui mg se hiCh (tine re-
verts w•ree made by the differeat
ciannuttee ...Metes. At the close of
the busi•less a dela:Meal sewed
hour was enjoyed.
The chief entertainment for the
evening was a mock amateur hour
which was under the instructions
of Mrs 3 B. Manley At a We hour
!;aeheliosteas :tinted a delightful salad
A savant asset-Is that an indiv-
idual is really two persons. Maybe
that is why so few people really
know themseives
I tit.
a 
Piitlinda1•1 ,"1.11). NEWs kie le
in-
, .1-aaa ase est ti a IllinoisConti a) Syateie • tbu. si it tight
months of 193r, .1. ed withtlw same period id 1935, less-than-
earliaaii outbound traffic increased111 approximately the reame period28 percent, teen '225.00I beis to288,782 tons That the movement
is riceelieetieg is shown by the fact
that the August increase alone was38 percent, or from 29.599 torts to40,964 tons.
WORK sf•DIEDULED TO START11N THIRD ST BRIDGE OCT. 3
The WPA project for construct-ing a bridge, including concretefoundatiort and approaches, hasbeen definitely approved, and work
will start October 3, it was annourtc-
ed here officially this week
Thie bridge project is the first
step in opening of Third-st Exten-
sion. crossing Harris Fork Creek attile old Jockey Yard, running down
Collins-st alongside Baldridge'sState to connect with Lake-st
The council has been working onthe 'awning of this street for some
time, and now definite plans havebeen made to start constsuction
work.
As yet an agreement has notlic...• 1 reached betwean the city andproperty owner ever whose land aportion of the new street is said toI;, routed, but suitable at-dee:tend-
me is expected before Oa. iatircll
; in October
FAIR SIT FOR OCT. 12-17
Obion Counts Tee Fair,
is scheduled ta be held at
Union City, October 12-17, is ex-! peeled to he better than ever this
Lyeat t sod exhibits are ex-
! pected, wit various community1 clubs, 411 faults arid schools
cleating al the displays, as well asheestoe'- exhitets
FULTON tT MAYFIELD
.The.I'ulhasie-Weid.:rassentinelemthel511-, eiar t,:avitt.4 ienF.,,n at ayn d
n-featang the MayfieldClothiers ti 7 The Clothiers stag-
''It a 1;t..! ny. to e 'tint
three r. •. !hi. Eagle, cattle fr,rti
.h....:Ir)(1 •. ••: .••.:1 t,.
' a.s.::
'liar lay 1,:aat laitasies
in charge will •
j
- -
liAslilIALL ASSOCIATION
SELLS BOX SEATS FOR 1937
Es my baseball fan, interested in
time Kitty League games to be play-
ed in Fulton next season, is urged
to purchase a box seat now, states
Billy Atkins. Old seats can be re-
tained by those desiring to do so.
but after Saturday they will be of-
fered for sale.
DAN ROBERTSON
Dan Robertson, age 33. died Tues-
day night, September 16th. at eight
o'clock at his home in McConnell.
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 at Wal-
nut Grove Church Burial followed
in that cemetery in charge of Horn-
beak Undertaking Company.
He is survived by two daughters.
Mrs Henry Lovell and Mrs. Susie
Owen. both of Fulton.
PEWITTS RETURN FROM WEST
Mrs Raymond Pewitt and daugh-
ter. Mary. returned to their home
on Eddings-st Sunday after spend•
mg five weeks in the West. Among
isents of interest were Los Angeles
Long Beach, San Tamonita, Salt
Lake City and Colorado Springs.
SWIFT BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs NI. F Riggs delightfully en-
tertained the Swift Bridge club
Tuesday afternoon at her honie
Green Street. •
Tn.. tables of players were pre-
sent tylach included two visitors.,
Mrs. It 0 Copeland and Mrs. Ber-
nard 11 ouston.
Alter several games of progres-
sive ii 01 high sevre for the at-
tain., 11 wise held ba Mrs. Wade Jyo-
fler is) .5 was piesentkit a lovely
hand- punted picture as prize.
A refreshing ice course was ser-
ved.
--
NI RS BROWDER HOSTESS
TO CLUB TUES AFTERNOON
Mrs. Leon Browder delightfully
entertained the members of her
bodge club and several visitors
Tuesday afternoon. Three tables of
players participtaed in gatnes of pro-
gressive contract at the end of
which high score among club mem-
bers was held by Ms. George Doyle.
Mrs. Glynn Bushart held visitors
high score among the following visi-
tors: Mesdames George Craton, Alf
Hornbeak, Clyde Williams, Leslie
Weak% and Glynn Bushart.
The heetees served a dellightful
salad course.
3) 1011
'la ere and C lents E.. a
l'aaa ler.
1 • '
raw Slur;. y. by
1!,e ,;( :e. of 11 1.. 6 Cnver.l.).a.,
pped three Eagie hurlers for I .
1:t.s. including three (footles, a trip
Ii', five atalen bases Fulton col.
Score by innings:
lected 11 hit, off Saeetland.
Owensboro lite 214 131-13,
Fulton . . 202 010 001- 6 j
Fulton. behind the masterful pit-;
clung of Jim Burge and supported!
by timely hitting of his teammates,'
won the game here Friday from
Owensboro. 7 to 0. The local team
connected for 15 hits. with Wil-
son driving out another home run.
Hahn getting a nice triple.
Score by innings:
•
HERE NEXT MONDAY
• Circuit court •will convene at
Hickman Sept. 21, and at Fulton
on Sept. 28, with a very light dock-
et, according to Justin Attebery,
Circuit Court Clerk. Since the May
term of court there have been 27
equity suits filed. 17 of the Hick-
man docket and 10 on the Fulton
; docket There have bean 16 ordin-
ary suits filed. 10 on the Hickman
docket and six on the Fulton docket.
There have been ten suits for di-
vorce filed m the county. six on
the Hickman docket and four on the
Fultnn docket. There are 33 contin-
Iled ordinary cases on the docket,
16 on the Hickman docket arid 17
iin the Fulton docket There are 120
continued equity cases. 9.1 on the
Dickman docket and 26 on :he Ful-
ton docket.
On taa Commonvre .1t1i docket
laore are 32 cases before tae court,
2t; on the Hickman docket amt. IR
•f 7ire felonies and six on the
Fultari docket. three of %shall are
fed in
DR. MATTHEWS FILLED
BAPTIST PULPIT SUNDAY
Dr Lewis Brown Matthew-8. in-
structor at l'nion University. Jack-
son, filled the pulpit at the First
Baptist church Sunday. Rev. Wood-
row Fuller. the prises. was absent.
being in Halls. Tenn where he con-
ducted a revival service.
Dr. Matthews, who teaches soc-
iology and the New Testament at
Union University, was a missionary
in Argentina for a number of_yeart
He holds A. B., Th. D. and Ph. D.
degrees. having attended Mercer
University, Newton Seminary and
University of Chicago.
A great nation is built to the
platform of no political faith-it is
built to the pattern of moderation
ing abriaoa -J1 1/ii. 1111.1..11 und "tin
touch eel a
-usenet
• mile this esek u Special hilli lion, giving complete seversis
rural imates and udditional rim s'11-
1601011 amide tbe twin •eitire of Ful-
ton and South Fulton
Week after week THE NEWSivrs Lit% outstandingin i ;ra d ie. v et.oriy,f.
but cettain pereals in the year
1 we offer blanket coverage ir, aon.
neetion our drive for new readera
One of these drives recently vettedi The New,. nearly 800 new readers.
1 We invite advertisers to visit ouroffice and inspect our muerte:. list.THE NEWS has a trade territory
all Its own. which has been builtby constant efforts to give the peo-
ple of this section a concise, clear-
cut news story of current events
each week. supported by various
news features, serials, comics, etc-,
of general eitereit tn our reader"!
If you are not a regular sub-
scriber to The News you should he
at the low price uf only $1 • yetai.
Below we introduce you to our
adtertesers this 'A:ma. end arge
that you read carefully their rasa.-
sage, to YOU, as theo, are able ta
render you a denial, service, cour-
teously and economically.
Browder Milling Company
Strand Theatre
Orpheian Theatre
DeMyer & Scates Drug Store
Franklin, Dry Goods & Clo Co.
Itentvat Drug Store
wawa cleaner;
Kentii. Ltillties Company
Lowe,- Cafe
P 11 W, aks' Soria
Funeral Si Co.
Kramer Lainber Company
Bennett Service Statian
.a l'nlerwooa Grocery
A Se P Food Store
Areade lit-tuty Shop
Latta & Sore Station
Kruger Store
Reanotbi laic) ing Cernpany
Pieree-Cesquin Lumber Co.
Murrell Lumber Cntnpany
Hoist Bro... Furniture Co.
At' • • Insurance Agency
ti.. ...k Funeral Hunie
;- a.ries & Co
& Investment Co.
s Garage
'.1 . 1 ,ns Service Stelae,
s, Sa
Cur-a. ics
• as.- Stati. n
Pas a• 1,1a a
S' DeMyer & Son
a • aa's Nrv! Cafe
a‘
..! ! C.
- -
TRAINING CEN"TER
S (PUT 5779.49 MONTHLY
1.1:e Woman's Training Center of
the WPA bas been a real arse& to
the city of Fulton. in providing em-
ployment for the women, and a sur-
vey shows that the average month-
ly p•iyroll ranges around $779.40.
Mrs. Lena Greta is in charge of
the training center here. having suc-
ceeded Mrs Hope' in June as super-
visor. Garments of estimated value
of $2.782.15 have been made and
distributed among needy &wing ten
months operation.
Besides training in sewing, week-
ly training lessons are given In heal-
th and hygiene by the Fulton Coun-
ty Health Department under the
dIrectinn of Miss Fisher, nurse.
RUSSELL TRAVIS INJURED
WEILE RETURNING FROM
REELFOOT LAKE FISK FRY
Russell Travis of this city, while
returning from the Red Wing Hunt-
ing Club on Reelfoot, where the
Fulton Elks club gave a fish fry to
its members in honor of the base-
ball club, sustained a broken should-
er and a dislocated collar bone last
Thursday night.
He was in an automotele driven
by Harry Collins, when tae mach-
ine crashed into another near Union
City. Mr. Travis was brought to the
Fulton hospital.
MARKET GLANCES
lie; Heava serums 13c;
springs 11c. Butte:Las
35c, regular 32c.
Cattle 3,000. Mackie n--t establish-
ed on steers. mocily ssisaa raass_
ens in ron with less than half doaen
cars native fed steers. Vealers 25c
higher, other classes opening steady.
ao,1 mixed yearlings 6.00
to 8 50: beef cows 4 25 to 5.00; cut-
ters and low cutters 3 00 to 3.75. To
sausage hulls a 25, top vealers 975,
Hogs 5.00)0 market fairly active to
shippers and small killers. 10e to
15c higher than average yesterday
Top 10 65 Bulk 190 to 250 lbs. 10 50
to 10015 Heavies scarce 170 to 180
lbs. 10 10 to 1040, 140 to 160 !be
910 to 985. Few 10.00. 100 to 130
lbs 7.75 to 8.75 Sews mostly 8 40
to 9.00. Sheep 1.500 market. Lambs
2k higher Sheep steady. bulk lambs
to packers 01.75 to 9.25. Choice tei
outsiders 9.50 to 9.75. One wall tot
buck lambs 100 less throwouts 5 00
to 0100 Fat eweit 350 down.
rmm hens
Leghorn
premium
1;
I
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Printzess
points to a new
it season of greater
Coal Beauty
.* New excitement in coat fashions,,.
more individuality ...a greater variety
of intriguing detailing ...s.lhouettes that
outline )ou wi:h more flattery ti.an cvet
...that's what you'll find in our thitiling
mew collection of Printzess fashions.
There's the new shoulder emphasis.There's the slight "swing" silhouette
neelcrn as your latest son., hit.the strai,4ht and narrow
semi-fitted model. To know -what's
what-
 thia year you'll want to seethese creats. Tu know real coat satis-faction you'll want one. Sizes totMisses and Women.
$164c5 to S39,50
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Cupric end Get Yours Now!
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
verse things like drout s and storms
and earthquakes come fin some pur-
pose, and it IA net too much to in-
sist that we get the lesson that isto he had from them.
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
Mr mid Mrs B. ii Lowry spentthe woke end in St. Louis --Miss ,Anna Mai Foster was the guest ofMr. and Mrs. William Foster Sun-day night—Mr. arid Mrs Marion
Jones spent the past week withMrs Jones parents, Mr. and Mrsl'ele Foster --Miss Jean Cannonthe week end guest of MissVirginia Sue Cannon—Mrs. J. W.Urey and Mrs. JerryMcClure spent Sunday with Mr.
and MTS. William Foster.—Mrs. Su-
sie Bennett spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. J. t. Foster.—
Miss Leona Foster is improving af-
tur being confined to her bed the
past week with appendicitis.—Mr.
arc] Mrs. Pete Foster and daughter
V.rin,:in and Betty Lou have been
suffering frost, ptomaine poisoning.
- -Mr and Mrs. Berman Hutson
"nit the week end with Mr. andJesse liedge.--Mrs. Marion
„P•aies were guer,ts of Mrs. HoytBruce Frothy afternoon —Mr. andMrs. J. W. Ursey. Mr and Mrs. IClay Yates and Elbert Henley wereMond'ay night guests of Mr. andMrs. Alvin Foster
Before the 19th century, tomatoes
were grown only for their beauty.Then their use spread to the theatrc
.'.iring amateur nights.
Nearly 5,0011,000 postcards and •stamped envelopes are sold in Amer-ica each year Of these 2.01anisi
serve as pocket linings in coats ef
forgetful husbands.
The average dream lasts about
fiVC seconds. which explains why
we never get to spend that
lent us in ar.cle's will.
Six U. S. navy vessels have had
CASH ON YOUR CAR
NO ENDORSERS
NI) CO-MAKERS
Borrow From Kentucky'sLargest Auto Loan Company.Reduce Your Present Pay-
ments. Oct More Cash. See—
RAYMOND RAMEY
Fulton Motor Co.. Fulton, Hy.
Representing
GrARANTY nNitm-r. CO.
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Broadway,
10.4011,14411•4111•111141.0.1411.0611,. '••••)444, •••••••••••••••••
SI4ISCRIBF; FOR—
Commercial-Appeal
Louisville Courier-Journal
Louis'. ille Times
St. Louis Post-DispatchSt. Louis Globe Derni5ratI Chicago ileraid-Examlner
Chicago American
Chicago Thbune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
11011 0111011101110111011101101110
E. C. HARDESTY, Mgr
eye
DR. SELDON COHN
.,o ' Walnut St., Fulton. KY -
F,'Ne, Ear, Nose, Throe/
SPECIAL
.1TTENTION
'o the accurate fitting
of eye glasseti.
OFFTICE HOURS:
9toteA.m. lto5P.M.
PHONE 286
Si
Lumber, Roofing, Paint
WE have plenty of 1.1..1kUSHR and still at the same lowprices, not the higher price that you have been hearing so muchabout.
Our stock ce ROOFING of all kinds is complete and atprices muth lower than most places are asking, and our brandsare the best standard.
Now is the time to PAINT either house, barn or roof be-fore winter sets in.
Protect with good Paint at Reasonable Prices.
Let us recommend RELIABLE workmen who will takecare of your wants in a satisfactory manner.
NEVER buy anything in our line without !ICI in our mer-chandise and getting our figures on the bill.
-:- KRAMER -:-
Lumber Co.
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Lattimer. Mrs. Berthel Mitchell anddaughter, Louise. all of Union City.
--Mr. and Mrs. Sid Royster and
children went Sunday with herparents. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tid-
well ---Mr and Mrs. Roy Brown.
Jean. Russell and Hotta Brown spentSunday afternoon with Mr. andMrs. Fred Fite -The MissionarySociety met at the home of Mrs.
Pereie Veatch Wednesday of last
week. Several were present and agood meeting was enjoyed. The
next meeting will be with Mrs.
Lois Kirby.--Those who represent-
ed the Crutchfield Methodist church
at the Quarterly Conference held
at Harmony. Sept. 14 were: Mr. andMrs. John McClanahan, Mrs. LucyTurner. Mr. and Mrs. George El- Mr. and Mrs. Willis Pursell and
TRANn
THEATRE "
SOON--
Itosoliail Missal
.11•1111 1101c..4 Ill
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ALICE BRADY • GAIL PATRICK • JEAN DIXON
EUGENE PALLETTE • ALAN MOWBRAY
IlAtYCHA Alit' • JOHN LIGHT • PAT IL APItel Y
1104111P PINNY • PIANKLYN.PANG110111N
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CRUTCHFIELD
- -
`.1r anal Mrs. la . Ishh,
-.peel Saturday night
with Mr and Mrs Cleo Is:,
- -A program sponsored by oi I I.
worth League of Cie..ce win
seined at tlo Crutchfield Mc; ,.11
church Sep' 20- '11.4. 1;c, 1, , ,ohey', 1mA with the Crutchfield
a,i lh Crotehrield hall cowl
H•drea: a.a.a( is. 11 to II. 'I-i.''
thew la IA;
sic (),,,,.tha Niiirphy hopi nt
week end V. i ii !Amine Brown
Mr and Mr.+. S. A. Notes had astheir Sunday giii-;ts, Mrs. Mildred
'mien. Mrs. Berme Stallins and
;laughter, Wanda Mae. Miss ',cilia Wade, Mrs. Ervin Jellies, Mts.Mae Milner and Joe Bill Luten --- George Finch visited there in theMr. and Mrs. K. II. Moore and afternoon.--Ella Marie Brown spent'Winnie Veatch spent Sunday with Sunday with Kathleen Rice.---Mr.Mr. :aid Mrs Jim Veatch -Mr. and and Mrs. James Batts of Detroit,Mrs. Monroe Holly had as their Mich., are vsiiting her aunt, Mrs.Sunday afternoon guest, Mrs Dr. Della Strather and other relativesSmith of Trimble. Tenn., Mrs. Dr. here this week.--Mr. and Mrs. Jas.
Batts, Mrs. Della Strather and
Misses Pauline Yates spent Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Everett Foresier
near Croley.--Miss Gertrude How-
ard spent last Saturday night with
Aileen and Pauline Yates- Miss
Aileen Yates spent Monday and
Tuesday with Mr. and Mrs. Everett
Forester.-Robbie Lee Brown spent
Saturday night and Sunday with
Olive Herron.---Mrs. Barbara Stan-
ley and daughter are visiting her
sister of Dyersburg. Tenn., a few
weeks.
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EBENEZER
No Ballyhoo
No, sir! No ballyhoo, no loud talk or exager-
ated claims ever put BROWDER'S FLOUR onthe level it now stands. It was facts-plain fadsthat passd from neighbor to neighbor-concern-ing the SUPERB BAKING qualities of ourflour.
It is to this, mainly, that we attribute thepopularity of these famous brands:
OUEEN'S CHOICE
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR
SUPERBA or PEERLESS
-Made By-
Browder Milling Co.
State Line Street Fulton, Ky.
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FRANKLIN'S!
CLOSEOUT
Continues Indefinitely
Hundreds of Bargains All Over
The Store
Never AgainiveWill you seuca, two ze sm e r
A MARVELOUS STOCK OF MEN'S FINE FELT HATS,
JUST AT THE PEAK OF THE SEASON, YOUNG MEN'S
SUITS, SHIM'S, HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR, OVERALLS,
WORK SHIRTS, CAPS, DRESS GLOVES AND HUNDREDS
OF OTHER BARGAINS THROUGHOUT THE STORE. LAY
YOUR PLANS NOW TO VISIT FRANKLIN'S AND SHOP
FOR THE MANY BARGAIATS IN STORE FOR YOU.
CLOSE-OUT WILL CONTINUE UNTIL STOCK IS
SOLD OUT.
WE WANT OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS TO
HAVE THE WONDERFUL SAVINGS.
FRANKLIN'S
•
ntilettliTr 0114f\I-+1NEWS, FULTON, KrNTUCK
• ...sia1111111 19111111111111Pairia
/ I)/ /) Os./ 1 in/ i• r,RocER
SERVE YOU AT THE NEW GROCERY STORE
1:1 1 k years We ittl‘t. ;Odd Groceries to peorle of
this section residing in 1.'ultoti, South I. ulton
and !HI joining rural eommunit lvs, ()lir policyhas alwa.vs been !Al bring til'A 1,1TV GIIO.
CE11114"S 01"It l'I1STON1ERS itt fair, live-
anti-let-live prices.
Wt. stand back of the merchantlii-le we sell, byguaranteeinc at we make friends of
our customers, :Ind "riving. ft:I ;duo till cyco•
purchase
It Will pay 1.()1 1 to isit out.
 tteN\ store regular-ly, antI wi‘t ill iippreciate your patronage.
"SATISFIEI) ('ll'r()N1ERS S1'EAK FOR US"
J. A. Underwood
NEIT 1)001? To CITY TioNAL BANK
SOUTH FULTON
At 'I, sr to todd .17
school trim. ninon Lai hi vf h school
atudents ell' „„.,,,I I el 0$,l. hasw 
curie In anti Annie quit. and ttn•
present enrollment is 208 atudeists
which is a record 1. r the high
ttehiatl The Freshntan spons.)1,
Miss Attie H. Williams. report% at,
unusually large class At presesit
there air,' Fri•shinett emo led.
The cafeteria. under the direction no.: Pisdt,' Poing"""
E „p.m,' Monday. miry Lancaster
Clasynlon Williewk; tr.of the Heine Eisisnornica teacher Mrs:
Luncheon will lie served to those l Or Harrison if (Thom Coenty
wb. (10.P:re it. Mrs. .rt,,iniagon has I Nei"' D.Partinv"t• I'vWrites Pt:nein:inn ! Threlki hiEdwinna Thirrow as enlistOther assistants are Jani. • Camp- I Pecead children a the lowrigrades hell, Martha Louis* Haulch this week tot cearid inJewel remotion the blue ribbon contest,
The Lihr.iry ham nut yet openedit will open in a few days when flARK 'OBA(('O ""'wbooks a pure t in order arid i'VorV PROStrECT DARKEST EN 1512
one gets bitter established Soo.,
while.
wilehooks will be ordered in a ..1.; ;1 t"It'o 715 of both fn.
The %clam! liwet. are running the 6•" i' ' " "r't vinaw" "I iisame riain-: %Hit, the same belied- 
, 
p''isteirlPutrembtiont....tI Iules this year. with one change indrivers ".T • Jack Cror 'Kett replac- .ssl all t‘ttts.; .sisinbined tbnd M nits Dedort Mr Crockett lbs.. I..... a Tu.. Ciievrolet bus. 114r. AMOS
bus. 
OnoWith a former coach. Prof. W C. F.,,r I list types of tobavco pro-Roberts. things are beginning to (Ince(' vitlicr wholly or partl with-hum fur a big year in athletics. He in K.,0,8(.1...plans to play baseball the first , y the total ill .1 iict ion1.1 each entiie type area, regarilleasmonth of school and then have Lite boundaries, he c:.timated asclass tournaments just before this follows:---total burley in atl slatesbasketball season. Prospects are this year 215,909.000 «mparedgood for a dandy baseball team. tro 2;21,638.000 lbs. 1:1'Mr Roberts will probably haveEverette Earle (Abe) Jolley as as- year: Green River to 9,1(.00acompaml to 15,21o.sistant coach. Mr. Priestley. girls orie-stieker 12.052.0 • Jr ..1themselvits honor and credit in ed to last year's 13,U2o.t,,basketbdll coach, whose team did
many ways last year, plans to re- lbs.: ill(••Cto 1.
Iipeat last year's experience with a field dark-fun 55,1150,000better team, lie only too two ploy- rare,' ere 08.9t10,000 Ibr„ I. ,fentler.-tsn steatin;;Ig dark iircdera. Hazel Ross and Margaret May- 025.0.jo e„ntrx,r,.,1 t„ tajtawird. t! .4 Lath graduation. auction I 3.0? /.0tir Ms: l'•Plans re being made to con-struct k on the athletic field,for use next spring. 
eali-Mayliel I dart firedlbs. compared to last year's crop25 825.0(1 I'm The S,.psertiherClas.se • '•7.ve cn oreanized and prost,,,et,: ti•i. the lTroted States toll30Vcurs ,..lucted as follows:
-Pres.s'ent, Robert. L. kfc:i
 142.887.010 tbs.
lot tobacco of all tynes were Stir L-
ei:imp:trod with 1,-vice-pres.. James Donlan' 2r1,810.(10 lbs laq' year, and 1.-ralirfsec:-.tary, Irene Todd: trca.i.. 427.147.101 aVcr;if,i, annual pro-Stanley 11' Ils; class reporter, Henry lo2lt 32 ioclusive.Lc- .Nrs. • Irene Doran and ri
- 
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I eportet Mary Lou Aserett
Sots's-mist. Pres Ntstgan
, ;,I I , Fred meitreas.. 1.011.in Stallins
Preshman—Prea, Warren Pay in
Meiotic Ihekrniiii. pet
I ALA 1 Valetitiiir
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PLAN HOW TO ATTEND BENNETT'S
THURSDAY, FRI., SAT.; SEPT. 17-18-19
MILK OF MAGNESIA, full pints,. 2 .tur 51eORLIS TOOTH PASTE, 2 tubem 26eHOT WATER BOTTLES, Monarch, 2 for 86cOrlis Antiseptic Mouth Wash, full pints 2 for 51cRAZOR BLADES, Ole. edge 10 in pkg., 2 for 36ePERFECTION COLD CREAM, 2 jars 51cCLEANSING TISSUES 500 shls in bx. 2 for 51cSHAVING CREAM, Man-O'War, Bshless 2 -36eMINERAL OIL & AGAR, 2 for $1.26ABDG Capsules, Box of 25, 2 boxesCOD LIVER OIL, Coneen'd Tabls, box 50, 2-61cCOMBINATION SYRINGE Guar I year 2 -441.26OLIVE OIL, Imported, 2 for 31cASPIRIN TABLETS. 100 in bottle, 2 hots. 51eTOOTH PASTE, Milk of Magnesia, 2 for 36eALARM CLOCK, modernistic, ace. dpndhle. 98cTOOTH BRBUSHES, Stericlent, Spec. pric. 33cASSORTED CANDIES, Fancy pckd. Lb. 29c up
Bennett Drug Store
WALGREEN SYSTEM STORE
t`i!Ito- r:y. 211
4.. in. .1%
ttr441e$4,
•
1111)0 molt ES
•
RED CIRCLE
t'i0t
/et( ..t Nil
'1.I.1101111.3)
mommonvosommomme
st.1(1:1)
BACON
Al) Good - Fancy Breakfast
% LB. PKG. 15c
systmektliN111111111101111111111111111111
NMOICED
PICNICS
Saga,- Cured, 6 to ft.
LB. 18(
1
Pt f:F.' CANE
SUGAR
LB. PAPER C4
J ItBAG
10-11i. CLOTH BAG 53e
-TT
111011111111111111111M11114111111111161avxr r‘C'.':-"esi.
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None Finer.
24
FLOUR
12-lb. BAG 52'
POUND
RAG 99(
I SELL MOPE COFFEE.
THAN ANYONF aLSE
—AND I GRIN() IF,ACH
PO ki NI ) To 0 I D E rut
77-117,74N.ples.,
• pi(
ali
4A
*-1
v. 0411 11 IL,0 Every Dayevot.440.\ta
VI o' Low PricesA /e$
15 oe 4
 ‘ 4 3 ' 34
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19( BOKAR
summisessarnessi
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I •
''wary pound of A A P
ones/ is wound 01
/h. toure•PI you buy
it nod grouna exactly
tight for you, t. off •
pot That m•or.16
i,o•hor flavor, fine.
flavor Buy is pot,ec
today sprrrial pr.
offer real sayisoy
ci h). I5c,,k,
t 11•/•VEY
A&P Bread
11(
12 oz. loaf it5C
sliced fresh
LIFE BUOY SOAP for Toilet anti
WALDO1U TOILET TISSUE
3 Bars 17c
Roll 4c
Flour 24 lb. plain 69c
;;IANT GRF;F:N PEAS, \.ery tender
PINK sAI.1.11ON Finet A
Niol. Cat: ric
Tall ('• 1."
PeachesicItallimacitulgheall7vcel cap 1.‘c
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE sliced or erusbe Ige. cull 19,
KEYKO 0LE0N1ARGARINE 2 Lbs. 23e
ApOe Butter 22 07.• jar 10C
APPLE BUTTER 56 Oz. Jar 25c
WHITING commonly sold as Jack Salmon Lb. 10c
Sfiverbrook RollButter lb 36c[carton lb. 37c) •
P. PURE GRAPE JELLY I •.-11) glass loc; 1-lb, 19e
OWN Tr A Golden Tipped, Orange Pe17ne, 19c
Heinz Soups , 2 "'s 251.•i
 
HEINZ CATSVP .C411 bottle 12c Large. bottle 19e
11EIN! BEANS with Tomato Sauce. Vegetarian. Frit (,1(1 !/5 I.(141, 12c
Tomatoes red ripegood 2 lac' 15cqua cans
EVERY-DAY LOW ECONOMY PRICES
Alimentation'
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
White Grapcs
Large White
Bunches
APPLES, Grimes Golden 4 lbs. 19c
GRAPEFRUIT, U. S. No. 1 2 for 15c
LEMONS, Pure Gold, large .1 for 10e
;-iWEET POTATOES, Home-Grown lb. Sc
ONIONS, 1..:Iney Yellow 10-lb. bag 20c
CAULIFLOWER LARGE SNOW- ikWHITE HEAD
e
o.ilooto
ate.- 
.
ano oar WI....
STEAK
 4111=111111M11111111111111•111:9111111111111MallatiMBIB
IN A.& P. MEAT MARKETS
FINEST QUALITY BRANDED BEEF
"You Cannot Bug Better"
ROUND OR
SIRLOIN
FRESH GROUND BEEF
PORK ROAST
POT ROAST CHOICE at UCK
ROUND SHOULDER ROAST
VEAL ROAST, Roll Rib
VEAL ROAST, Shoulder
BOILED HAM, Magnola Sliced
LB. 13c
lb. 121 •2e
lb. 22c
LB. 13c
lb. 15c
lb. 14c
lb. 12c
lb. 55c
od Store
_
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11 / FOR AND 111s,1411'ERI 1 1.'1 it EIN THE ('IT)'
GULF SERVICE • TWO STAIIONS
Sta,. ligo, I
Station
Diu
 itt•Iii I Aix f Carr 14
Eddings-4t at Valley-st
We 0114.). ast a t 1.44.1•vicl o at wo II.
 Sta.thins e4 ti‘.1tietitly lueated. tio A it Ii THATI ;OH t:i (iAtit)i•I NE and use (1411111 (;1111.Produet,, regularly for satisfactory St`11
REGISl'ERAM 1.1.111W'AT1()N SERVICE
Let I's Wash and Wax Your 4'ar—Just Phone.
14'4.'11 Call for and 11elieer Your Cur
sift/jets Vat. 639: Station No. 2--- l'ho. 291
11 51111) SHORT).
LATTA & WILLIAMS
WE SELL GOODRICH TIRES
•
W. NI. S. METHODIST CHURCII
MHOS (11t(HIP MEETINOS 1(.1.aiv A of the First klethodistWan.an y Society metMirahay liflu!11.14)11 W 1th MIN )Iillie!Atki•IN at her home on Terry Routl;ith Mrs Mi.;•.elle Tot ry Smith..joint trasitetews.
Tt i• chairman. Mrs. Hoyt Moore,,1
called the meeting to order and!presided over a brief business seit- 1
ram After the business the pro-.
• Was in eharge of the Bible•
stud:. leader. Mrs Martin NallLite in the afternoon the host..ss-4t'i served delightfoi icf-irtitoc• tsto 211 men hers.
l ii ti • Millicder 1,v
 1stS ri••t tit rEr.; • • •r • T, :• v, ;41•; sr,1 •..ni
rer,,.. • • • oresunt '.Ira.Law,..111 Ii ocr MI, 1,. thxon
were Joint. has !.4 •
10.14. Lawrence Shelton, chairmanpresided ver • 0 111 ,., il1')/
a 4_1tort. b !,1111 . 11 
- •
ren cilrahirti ga; • :1 Ver.' !?I..
Pit I1. And?. Alto" the 1,••,•••; •,1 Coehostess se Vett a ...a m!
Sunday guests Winchmiii family
Dorothy WAIF-lei larded her :;atoll. Mrs Lilla flaquitis SundayCecil McAlister was Ii ClintonSatiirilay on bust tie's:;,
Mr'. Ho% nurn41 Gambill spentMonday with her mother Mrs Chas.
POULTRY SALES
OVER A YEAR A60
Market receipts of poultry havebeen running Si) percent at). %II' Isimilat period last year This .actmay indicate reduction in xi: offlocks. and result in good ail •timing the fall and winter The Col-lege of Agriculture, at Lexininon,ihercfrie, suggests that niers ;?tray fevl It profitable • clip fL..eks - •&aim g•ooti ittYei s .41.d then fZi%le1its r pinta Itle to theirhe,'
—
Intristicliam).7•1 Mis Cat1a•tata: Bore itstiitleil the Fair at Me•roplos • •I
111,1,1t,1, •ti;tilti it • holippti
141111.11y 1.14.11.1o1 44,4"111..,A., 
.44 1..1 , 44t the 11•1411.1 P. •i00.14. , pcitsstoi Sunday iti Auguid, and :dietician..oral four visitors 11111k A111141,1;111 hicreapa d till'111 1,. it ul '011,0.4 IWId 1141.4 tIiSAW /AO' 111$011 .11 Itif' WO 1.111' proud of •t• . • hogs. "le Inns learlilly noun , tv,1) '1\1' Sunday Schools The tithe;I. s 6.11. sat With 1111. proceeds, "11111 hVid t114) Methodist ehtirch• Singing at Mctiumloit • !Mil+ 011
11 PI 1 1 Plopput
V11:01..111 Ci tottiotiA left laid' Third '41Itoiale IONIA• 0tio where she1-110 Aral English 111 11ii'(1..1Irri 1\11m ellit1dillit hM3
ri..siiir€1.1 College InNil? Ii % die .1.1, no the fils1 siiimovr
III, ithj
Hobert Me1h,rt lief Wednesday to!%tall his son itt
Milford McAlistin who hits 144'11tip 'tii, 1.1.111t11 4N 1,1 I'l• t/1111i1111 hodWed,tirstlay to his lupine in 1.)etictilMr and Mrs. Chat leis Willson aridTop Craddock returned friar Memphis Monday night.
Newt Harris .1 Mayfield is via-1iting Mr. and Mr' • Robert TaylorMr and Mrs Leuit Bard were InDresden Tuesday night on businessMrs, zpb Hull/telt' war in Maytielld Mirada).
v.,Mekrs Ehtii roster 111 quite this
Mrs Kr, eirth. 'ago, orif.rovr
until iii Hum writing.
Earl Bard, nuthatch • ' • to, 1•••
'wen •11. hut ',how. in i • • 1111r.i'tAltai Clara Bratt,,,, ,,,„; ,., ••
'MY ‘I i•HD/10.1. • Al
t's,1) 4t'41. AND mi.\
W1111. 111 I ' 011, .1,4114.41 .1, .1111. Limilue•1 in Universal'.Man r ••4 " lw a v
a mental picture of the lit.Writ, t.f /1):11tieter (144. lit' &AO'1/111 i ZIV that role Ills them:,that. thruuml, Ruth building, he •i•ettet equipped to holm how ti
chartietto v4,441141 act in •.11 the st•
.ituattirai "My Man tiodfri •
which plays at the Straii•I
on Sunday and Monday, I .porting cast that incloit.* 411• •
Brady, Gail Patrick, Jean Dtici r,Etigere Palliate, *Milli Al/l/r. AlanIrtowt•rs•v and Robert Light
Mcst •11 the old-hoc Is •11911
“to 4' or vYlug about th•
when they /1/11h1 te,
'I) t their own tun.
'optlintion of the nation rises 39I ',P 127.521.001) live years
SECOND ANNUAL
Horse Show
14'11101E1.D P IRK, K)
Vi[DNESDAY, SEPI. 23 Al 8:00 P. M.
Most Colorful Show To Re Stayed
Al Night tinder Flood Lights
Plis event will include some of the South's RestSaddle and Show Horses coming fromset , Kentucky, Mississippi, Arkansas and1,
 to participate in this Second Annual HorseShow and Exhibition.
s11111111111
Don't Miss This Event
igaiummusia- yaw 74•k 74‘ nvAmataialawsmakucauvalv •
tio 
. • are up, as retail,
I it vro'it. lii,•,11:10 1‘ 1, \ .• • niash is ti
roger's 5c-10c Sale,
RFD TOKAY GRAPES lb Sc r
Flour GVARANTE'E 211b Little King Pin. or 'e ()Li will,EVERY SACK OF 21 lb. OLD ROSE,"LOUR TO 11Th. Silver Wedding,PLEASP "Or 4,Q lb. Silver 114 dding, S1.7.; 21 1bm.Plain or
ris tatoes
Clean Yellow Western
'Large Visonet Bag'
S No. Red River lb.
 bag
 29cBliss Triumphs
k
:Intl befit 
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...Ding II e• birds free from lienS met Me ida• t••rt ty•o %%1111 Mr:, 
‘..nct• !quirt% t;(4)41 waterit .1•••• It be available
'I'' .1. Kra. ter .0. Sr.•!uul-st withAlr• 1: V Pir••••••, and Mr:. J V
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11 , • • • Among flairy fp!. •1,,,•:., melody the st,.••
; fi0lit daN Perrv Itniglt mi.. at ft 
Farms at Carroll- ••••Brooder. 
I ir:t annual 1111.o GiMrs rbert Howell. Mrs. Ira t""
Tel....• C:0 I HO Club ;how at Fcrw^r,1Cloys and children sKtit Friday ' •
with mt., Fatima. piiwell and J. H., Lexington: a dairy cattlei
show at Springfield, and theMr and Mrs. Laymond Bard andMrs. Vada Bard spent Sunday at. 1,rocnic of the Purchase Dan.% Itternipon
 ‘,,,t), Mr. and
 Mrs. 11 T uniprovement Asroetation at the J
L. Payne farm at Mayfield.Putinan.Mr. and Mr:: M: • •
Areerit ans are great den•••••
. of the wrongs done t•y. others
rreat prolaimnrs or their own gt.
•vv v. do • • v` •i!I'M 
•
Teachers in 21 states are required; Or'to take loyal oaths: are we to pl e- 1 g.I some that those in 27 states are '
; Wages may be important to tlte!
• manager of the corporation hutthey are more ignixiilarit to, wor-ker and his family.
Third set of locks needed by navy'
at Panama, Reeves "
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yrivalPrrv. 
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Jean Polsgric..e spent Sunda)
666 heck'.COLDSandFEVERFirst Day
Liquid Tablets Headache
Salve, Nose Drops 30 minutes
' Try "Ruh-My-Tism"
World's Best Liniment
Permanents....
IMPORTANT FOR
ATTRACTIVENESS
IN IIPPEARAKE
$3.00
AND UP
WHETHER your hair is long or short, it isthe most important clement in your whole ap-pearance -for it is the one feature you can
change radically.
Let an ARCADE beauty operator assist you inachieving- a soft becoming permanent, which
will properly reflect your own personality.
All Kinds of Beauty Work Done
By-- • Mrs. Tyree McKinney,
• Mrs. Blanch Pearce, • Miss Betty Browder
Arcade Beauty Shop
• ROSS NEELY, Prop.
-;r2•..4-22',t3t;--a'.4ALa"L""nlar"aC;'" 
'
& 6 soitp Giant size, 3 lot
UIKI Li SALT large 10c if',x,
Mt/4, BANNER, 2 
for
MISSCO JUNE PEAS. 
No.
 can
MUSTARD 1 ,,-„?1,7 .417
AVONDALE CIDER VINEGAR,
'eaches AV LARGE HALVES INONDALE NO. . CANS 12 (ANS $1.50 1HEAVY SYRUP—LIMI1 (AsE 24,
 $3.00 each .1_
•••0••••••• ••••••
Sc
5(
5(
QUART 9(
QUART 10(
ULM
,r•Pr• ;WO FRESH, MICHIGAN,
,
HONE' DEWS "`;',,f;.',W,E:
NEW PARSNIPS
GREEN BEANS, NEW "ES",
EGG PLANT, FRESH SMOOTH,
FRESH ITALIAN PRUNES,
25c
1.85. 15(
LB. 12%
B.c
LB. 6c
4J
tat
Jo
•••••'17:•1 Pr's
4:1
..•i•
2
• WY BEIER BEEF Al KROGERSBeef Roast Ria LB 19(4:HUCK .15-SHOULDER .22
-BACON,  FANCY Ski(ED,
kOUND OR 1.0111 STEAK, (.0.,
HOUND BEEF, FRESH PURE,
PAR.IkE9r.! FO!,611.fit,
SAUSAGE, PURE PORK,
BUTTER, COUNTRY CLUB, ROLL
NECK BONES, "-L\ -t" 3Th'4T)
 LB. 7' ;(
SALT MEAT FOR BOILING, LB, 14c
LARD, BEST RAPE COMPOUND, 4 Jr 53c
11. INDWIfil SPREAD ir'mx,.
L. 33c SALM51 1L 7:4" FIA1*" 10(. CllUyitI. 15( OLIVES, FULL GUAR' •, 35(
I. 1Si SANDWICH SPREAD, C. C. 8 01.10c
B. 20( MIRE DFSSFRT, All FLAS. 3 FOR 10(
er.;4. HOT MIKE, CliKk"S PRIDE
TOMAIO S:12c' IIARBARA ANA 5(
APPLIBUTIER, 14 01. C. C. 10(
MOTT'S iFtlY, ANY FLAVOR, 11 OZ. 10(
`4•1•111•11•14ms
r 
, ion small1:4, 1K 7 chair, Bread ,
oaf
g
 9c Sc
4 ...
t. 
ioat
ewd Coffee 'Bag.
 .43(MOWER, HEAD -- 12%c
VEAL ROPST (THifirf 1134. 1 Vic
FRESH RIVER BUFFALO, • - • POUND 15(
CHANNEL (Al FISH POUND 15(
EXTRA SELECTS, PIM 39c
DATED TO ASSURE lb 151_01 FRESHNESS
•
PURE tiO6 LARD 50
 lbs. 
first
r quality
(WOUND, 48 LB. STAND,
HUMKO, 16 LB. BUCKET
$6.65
$6.10
$2.30
LIMES dz. 10e, MMUS lb. 3cfrorkarrtron'Tr'll!?!7i7r1M4477",!. 17rniltrillIIrcItrfirffilIT'sirvirrIIIMIII211111111111/1131A
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MARKET "I
YOUR CREAM, POULTRY
AND PRODUCE
Swift kk Co.
TOP PRIGS PAID AT MI SFASONS
"our ( uslatnurx are Our Frictulm'
4.d, MIMI& 
t.',1131/61.L
Poultry-Dairying 
TEN VEARS OE provement in Barred Rock egg pro
BARRED ROCK PROORESS duction, we should not 1(rerlook
h Waite! Bishop , the work of the late Prof James
The great mogiess of the /Lined Dryden of California along this
Rock breed in the last ten years line. The splendid productive re-
has been along several important sults obtained by him demonatrate
lines chief of which are what can be accomplished when a
Higher average egg production single chararteristic is made the
Larger egg sise chief objective of a breisler's skill
Larger and more attractive look• Prof Dryden did much to bring,
mg bards Barred Rocks to the front by Mil
itetter management niethods pienua.r we irk in produrtam breed
The improvement in egg produc- ing V 11
Uon during this period is quite Today, throughout the country
generally recognized The Storrs there are many contest pens, aa
Laying Contest has olways had a; well as farm and commercial flockr
nicely reprseentative class of Bar• if
 Barred Rocks, that have just as
red Rock entries and the results high an annual production as a
obtained by this long-established large preportion of Red or Leghorn
Test can be reasonably considered pens or flecks. Each year of im-
as a "yardstick" by which tfl WNW proved breeding for egg production
ure Barred Rock breeding progress narrows the difference betv.een the;
Barred Rock breeders have kept . best known commercial breeds It
abreast of the times by improving is only a matter of time before'
egg production in this wood old qualities other than egg production .
reliable breed. (meat cosilities. for example) will.
While upon the subject of im- d.". 'ii Ise one's preference for this.
that breed
Increasing Barred Rook egg size
also amply demonstrated by con•
.•,et figures (severing the most rep-
..sentative strains of Barred Rocks.
.at many years ago the chief cha-
rm of Barred Rocks was egg size
sny people seemed to have the
that it was a breed characteris-
11, of Rocks to lay smaller eggs. as
unehangeable as .1 law of nature
rite increased egg site ef the bet-
ter strains of Barred Reeks today
proves beyond question that Bar-
1141 Reeks can and will pi 'duct' just
as big eggs as any other breed if
they are bred for egg size and are Mr and Mrs. J. A. Hickman and!
iiimghtres Marjorie, spent Stes,
at Reelfoot Lake
Mrs. Eva Gardner is visiting Mt
W .1 Stem this week(air Petf. C Ogle 1111A assembled MI and Mrs. W .1 Stem atal BO
at the Central New York Centest lie, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wilson ae
' at Horseheads Practically all the haby, spent Sunday with Mr. andleading orams ore repri.scitted. Mrs latmard Adams Rear Rolston
either directly or indirectly The Mrs Dewitt Collins spent several
:egg size of the 160 pullets. (rem 16 ,Sers last week with her father,different breeding farms, in the mu I lath I n041:firth at Camden Tenn1934-35 coett.st averaged over 24
ii?. per dozen for all eggs laid dur-
ing the entire pullet year, includ-
ing the first eggs for many ef these
pullets This is an average that
compares favtira other
breed under similar conditions.
There has been a great improve-
ment in the management of Barred
RocSs to get maximum results in
. egg production, egg size, egg (piet-
ies., fertility and hatchability.
111111n1111s11111 ocginla It.,; rgrreva
The "bugaboo" of not being able
to hold up body weight under heavy
. production has caused minty be-
, cinners or inexperienced fenders of
Barred Rocks tit feed such a hi
prtto..rtion of scratch or who e I lose Sunday atternotm.
.!'1, compared to the at,ount of Mr and Mr-; W. 1. Matthe...
: as to decrease production, tended the -ntiging convent.
ccg size and egg (411, lily and D.,•er.,lairc Tentl. S;.dirlay
reduce fertility and hatchability.
Barred Rocks of heavy tspe have 
such a "reserve of power" that thoy SPARKS OF WISDOM
de not require anywhere spar 34
much scratch or whole grain as has
been commonly supposed.
For the last several years I have
adettcated feeding more laying
mash and less scratch grain to
Barred Reeks and increasing the
exercise as much as possible. At
least, one egg laying contest has
tried out this method of feeding and
the results have bee.-  quite aston-
ishing. Prof R. C. Ogle of the Cen-
tral Nev . York Laying Contests de-
serves the thanks and appreciation
of Barred Rock breeders of hte 13.
S. for his progressive feeding meth-
ods at this contest. Let me quote a
few figures from the final report
fpr the year ending September 30,
Ht35.
The feed consumed by the 16 pens
of Barred Rocks at the contest aver-
aged about four bags of laying
mash to every bag of scratch grain.
yet the average production of 217.$
eggs per bird for the 160 pullets in
these pens was probably the high-
est average ever made by Barred
Rocks at any official laying test
having a 'awe and representative
numiser of entries. Furthermore,
this group included the World Re-
BOWERS NEWS
-1, swvib . ir..vneite.riolic,intieved When yin' thing, lit 1 11,1(1
Knowledge
ilt.' uiia'etlng At Miss 'rice 
. nwn whn 
ett,trinitft:.: :now it. ..11d %siert yno In
, ‘‘. II a 4, ell, of% rrikin), 2 fel claisitleitimi of beds lo intent.loOroy a 'width tin not know it, thr. is km1%0.41144' 
lint know a Moot, io idles% thatstillIntetnperanee
School Walnut th.tee
SS well attended lard Sunday u ii
'orty.nine were pretient. Hope they
.11tinite anti bring 3 friend wilt
'"U -
Sunday slimier guests wadi Mr111
E Speight velTi. Mr and Mrs
' Spelglit test son, Dino:lies of
Mein and Roger IAN. Speight and
'thiliBasilllYtoijii4.)..Siiiitli had the mile l
quoit, he get it 'nutty sornitiell
lilt none tiff pi tell but
it ittipri.V144 at present.
Mrs ./ P Spright spent seveteil
.,4!1 Lilt week with Mt N
"math
Mr and Mrs .1elin Grissom ef
is-ch Grove. Ind, spent never.
.eya with Mrs Lee Smith and ois
relati% vs t eeentl y.
Mr and Mra Milton Coeince elan
1 on Mr. :met Mrs V IS Clayto
itiday night.
It C11l11101 N1411141 his sons,
etou coed l'orii remiss the first
the 1k11t.it
•111(i !Mr% John Elam and
V111111 iniesta
Va. aieel Mrs Jelin Rice
Its•s oi its in spent
eek 1.1111 Wit It hie permits.
nit Mrs .11,1111 e
iital Mrs II I. Rawls were
'Saida). venters of Mr islia Mrs
Herbert. Tesler if Ituthville
Mra .1 I) Peeples and Ntin Cleo
Mi.; Heger Lee Speight and little
daughter, Nell Kathryne were Sun-
day gait-its of Mr and Mrs Clay.
ioitri Peeples of Fulton
Mr; Yvonne C(11111 1.4 .111 OW I
!1st
Mr and Mrs. Jack Speight at ,
little. son Donny Mats spent r
week end with Mr old Mr.,
ft Fulton.
1 the rider was lost, being overtaken l perance and an Irregular life, do Si
I and slain by the enemy, all for want mattifeatly kill thentselres, as those
101 cans about a horserhoe nail,--. I who hang, or pawn, iir drown them-
Benjamin Franklin. . selves.. Sherlock
't ..... .1intemity (.11111 met willti Inthuslaant
OW OUT YOUR FALL WARDROBE—
SEND IT TO WALKER CLEANERS:
KEEP
THAT Dressed Up
FEELING— ECONOVIC
LET US DO YOUR FAR (LEANING
MEN
SUITS—
O'COATS—
HATS—
c LADIES'
—DRESSES
—COATS
(Plain)
SPORT
SUITS
each
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
PHONE 93A—FOR DRIVER
WALKER CLEANERS
•
WILL OPEN
NEXT WEEK
I will open my new Coal Yard on Main
street on the lot between Eall & Fall and
the City Hall.
I invite all my old friends and custom-
ers to call upon me for their Fall and Win-
ter coal necds. I will handle best quality
coal, and my prier. will be right.
Chas. Hu6dleston
I•orrectly fed.
There is probably no mote rep-
iesciaative grip of contest Burred
Rocks in the United States than the
cord pen for Barred Roakt
The gain in body weight of 1.15
pounds per bird from the beginning
of the year to the end of the year
knocks out the fears of those poul-
trymen who have hesitated It, tilt
down on scratch grain because they
thought they could not keep up
body weight under heavy produc-
tion.
If the contest had been able to
keerecord psWalth spr tchu- Vvsa
keep records of egg quality, fertil-
ity and hatchability. the results
would have been equally surpris-
ing and satisfactory, we believe.
The steady improvement in qual-
AY, as a result of better breeding
and more succsesful methods 0,
management, have laid the founds
tion for a still greater increase in
the popularity in years ahead. Far-
sighted poultrymen look tee Barred
Rocks as the great all-round, gen-
eral purpose breed. bccause• this
breed possesses the unique. com-
bination of pi
-making produc-
tion qualities and highest price
meat qualities not found hieratic'
11 any other breed of poultry.
Money and Time
Money and time are the heaviest
urdens of life, and the unhappiest
of all mortals are those who have
••••ore of either than they know how
to use.—Johnson.
Repose
When a man finds not reprise in
himself, it is in vain for him to seek
it elsewhere—From the Freer+.
Companionship
Tell me thy rompany and I will
teli thee what thou art —Cervantes
•••••••••••••••••••
PIERCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Reese tool
children and Mr and Mrs. Claud
Graddy spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mt:; V. B Graddy nera Freamont
Mr and Mrs. Riley Smith spent
Sunday afternoon with Mo. and
Mr • It A IieMyer
Mrs Maggie Johnson spent tt--
afterniwn recently with Mrs Claud'
Mr anti Mrs. Jimmie Nethery and —
Mrs Daisy Jones spent Sunday ,
vuth Mr and Mrs. Alga' flay and
Edd
D. R. Cellin; is visiting rekitives
Sere this week.
Mr. aril Mrs. Alton Smith s's ea
Folten visited Mr. mid Mrs.
Ingratitude
We can be thankful to a friend
for a few acres, or a little money;
and yea for the freedom and com-
mand of the whole earth, and for
the great benefits of our being, our
life, health, and reason, we look up-
on ourselves as under no oliliga-
tion.—Seneca.
Difficulty
What is difficulty? Only a word
indicating th degree of strength re-
quisite for accomplishing particular
objects; a mere notice of the neces-
sity for exertion; a buebear to child-
ren and fools: only a mere stimulus
to mes. --Samuel Warren.
Forbearance
It's a noble and great tiling to cov-
er the blemishes, and to excuse the
failings of a friend' to draw a cur-
tain before his stains; and to display
his perfections; to bury his weak-
nesses in silence, bet to proclairn
his virtues from the house-top,—
South.
Carefulness
For want of a nail the shoe was
lost; for want of a shoe the horse
was lost; and for want of a horse
VII•4r.....••.•1lMoee•Vie•ee•144414eBee44.4444.a•••••••.w.e..e....•••*e.ee.••••.....••De..••414.4.
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you haven't reed "Three
Years et Dr. Roosevelt," by
if, L. Munckeen, the moat .,m-
citing end sensational arti-
cle published in many •
moon, send 3t In postage
today for your free copy.
No article printed in our
generation has created such
a stir in government, busi-
ness, and social circles.
70 modeA4,
NOT FREE )Ze4d€44
Go quickly to your news-
dealer, buy • copy of the
American Mercury for
October (reduced horn 50i;
to 2W) and read "Th. Cate
fur Dr. Landon" Menciken's
!utast. Unless you hurry you
may miss the atticl., that
every intcllig•nt Ameiican
u.:11 loon be discussing and
quoting. On ..aln Sept. 25th
The Amer,. i MOW ury
America's most famous
magmas') of independent
opinion us now printad
iu It. hintly liodret gas
made popular by The
Rendsn's Digest. 118
',skive of grand reeding,
14mous writers, news of
ell the worthwhile books,
tho best on politics, gm-
ionwent, the arts and
sciences brief yet 007I1
prephetssiVe, haute's, t.
alada-, flavor dull and
now only 29.*
II SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER $1
if you h sic •1/17 liffie.ulty in it. lip the 'low uptilst sis:Arnerieun
Merrrwry nt your newedeeler send 25e for the October tame or
$I for the nett 6 te•to.4 Do what Aniersca's miset intelligent
, ''pie .read The American Mercury.
tnelosed Is $1 • fond no A seirrican Mercury We the nssi 4 months
Fnolesed It 111e Send 04t4b44
: Inclosed Is ' pools.* lend "The.. Tsars el Dr I. .-,'.ti."
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IHE PLACE
TO WNE
Good Food, tastefully served, in quiet,
pleasant atmosphere-- that's what make.;
Lowes Cafe
thi• C;ivorite place to dine.
Regular Diane,
Plale. Lunch
gor
1
4.1'1
D,)n't Fail to Drop in at DeMyer & Scates for
FOUNTAIN AND LUNCHEON SERVICE
COLD DRINKS—SODAS—SUNDAES—SANDWICHE
ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONS
"The Most Refreshing Spot in Town"
( 1G 4 RS—CI6ARETTES—TOBACCOS—MAGAZ1NES
DRUGS AND
PRESCRIPTIONS
Keep Tour Medicine Cabinet well
-stocked
with Drugs and Sundries for unexpected
emergencies. ‘Ye can supply your needs.
FILLED ACCURATELY BY REGISTERED PHARMACIST
SEE I'S FOR—
Russel's Chicken Worm Tablets
DAYER & KATES
"IN THE HEART OF LAKE STREET"
PHONE 70
FULTON, KY.
*Maass 
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TIIE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
THE NEW
0 STATION
Offers COM lete Service to Motorists
It Will Pay You
IT WILL PAY YOU TO VISIT THE
ONE-STOP SERVICE STATION °HEN-
GET THE TEXACO HABIT--IT MEANS
ECONOMY IN THE LONG RUN.
TUNE IN ON TEXACO RADIO PROGRAM
Eddie Cantor
and other famous stars. Our new Texaco Radio Program startsSunday night, Sept. 27th, over a nation-wide Columbia networkand continues throughout the coming winter. A program aonly Cantor can give.
4•011111111111110111110111.081111111A 
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re// you straight, too. The
gasoline we sell 'at our pumps is backed by
.unpin FACTS.
I. Texaco Fire-Chief was developed pri-
manly as an emergency-duty fuel—yetit coats no more: It meets U.S. Government
specifications for use in .its
emergency- duty fire-engines
• and ambulances'.
2. America's big No:1 bus
lit,cs—prize-winneri for efficiency—are reg-
ular users of.Texaco Fire-Chief.
3. More tociiiiits use it than any other brand.
• • • _
Wed like your consideration when you
place your order for the608 gallons the
auerage car uses in a year.
• em,,,.1 VV M 7i leir natrreat• M... I.e.
.• /
••••••=+•111.•••
Invitation
WE INVITE YOU TO VISIT US-
MOO,
We take these means of extending to you, one and all, a cordial invita-tion to visit our station.
(HAS. BENNEIT
Prop.
(HAS. ALIBI
Aset.
OP1E E. CHICK
Budget .11 nirfiet
• • TRY TEXACO LUBRICATION • •
Bring your automobile to us .when it ,-,tarts to squeak — or the oil need,changing in the base or differential. TEXACO SATISFIES
•
ON GUARANTEED
Goodrich Tires
on our new
BUDGET PAY PLAN
Here. s for et el- Vitilt: siri%e...1 Car.Now 'you can get first-qu2lity GoodrichSafety Silvertowni,theonly tires with Life.Saver Golden Ply blow-out protection—
n d ou pa'. on your own convcn ierit terms.
WE'RE "ROUNDING UP"
UNSAFE TIRES
Join Us.
Goodrich
SUET/ SILVERTOWN TIRES
ON EASY TERMS
-le
EASUT C,Irn EDIT IN TOM
e me:act A:1.11 .WA 1,01 i• ate J1igir131 Han brit ini
ed.bs• 3:1,1 thi•.:••ars.ls ot ocs...ple is or 11,sorirf it the a...,tontenien, qu..;:ty merchinZise A,•• the moile:n ss.s.buy anti 97 c•:i. ,t • rv c complete their purchase•And our ea. ti .1.• ....iLiunnent+ in about 10 minutes.
• AS:: roR THE BUDGET DEPT.
Batteries
• BATTERY SERVICE •
WINTER COMING ON!
Let a Goodrich Heavy Dusy Battery
-olve your starting pxoblems this
winter.
NO RED
TAPE
ABOUT CREDIT
Ilser• nre no long investree-
trons or cl uesttoning. Wketisos
yc..ur tor is paid Sorer not and
r•gariffest of yeast 'sire+
•nces, your cred.1 is good hire.
•
NO DELAYS
CR EMBARR ASSMENT
All fronsachons are strictly
confidential ar4 we kencill
all of our own eccounts. Wefit our plan to ovtt 'row partic-
ular needs.
•
QUICK SERVICE
TO EVERYONE I!
Just :elect what you need, 1
i .tis,v# us your ;kens, ident1i-cco.ort and setiyeur terms. Weinstall your purchase at en,.
Heaters
• HOT WATER HEATERS •
1
Let us show you the Goodrich De-
Luxe Hot Water Heater. They fit
any make car.
CARS WASHED` chassis, body, and upholstering thoroughly cleaned. Putnew looks, new life in your car—let us keep it lookingrm.f performing its best.
BENNETT'S SERVICE Filyillicirt!!!West State Line Street Phone 303
,a
•
•
^
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Socials - Personals
Arn:ND LsIIAN JONra.
As the ham" Joh" derwe
 
Iii Muy 1,1Iy 11 Alien received a 44141411 -
rridaY night in the Legion eity as low wine prize
myes the following euitan twinge' Late in the evening the hostess
avow avow Elvis rtilynt a. steietAth nerved a delectable salad plot*
ettodiey. Jowl, monger. Wilbur Let. Milli Men, Anderson will enter•
Wriather, Evelyn Ford, Jane Scales tarn this club at her home on Oak
• Callahan. Ann Murrell Whit si at lit next meeting
pea, Katherine Koelling, Virginia
Mesetuuti. Charlotte Dints, Reny 4-4 wIrT moota: (.1•1113
Kuehn. J p Bailey pod navy, The Swift bridge elub met Friday
afterninan with Mrs Ered Lunn atElisabeth Shankle, (Ireland McM-
illen, Charlotte, Chapman, new _ watter home in. SeterTraelAestn.tTs4w,hito: tai 
in
sble 
and Saiith Helen William'. Her uttillYer" "rerrewm„. c A 'Boyd. Mr „d Cl eel Hub members with two
wen, visitors. Mr s Glenn Welker andWilburn Widower. Dudley
afre Homer Wilson At the ilinchi-Jack Davania am Dick Hill, Mr
&slid Mrii Bub Birdied. ntrid 41011 of the Names 1411 tienri• was
Doeothy Granberry. Howard Ed ileld by "r" 11°Iller ilsini vhs was
wards. Able Matthews, David Ilei weeented vaids as prize At 3 late
damn. Mrs John Koehn, Mrs 1iiii iii.' hiistew' "erved a refresh-
Clyde WIIIIMI1S. Mrs. SII Mr3- °IA course.
clam. trAVT-14 FOR LYNCH/WWI. VA
, Slits Sarah, Ifelett W111144M 4 hind
GLEANERS CLASS IN OUTING Miss Carolyn Betts of Unien Cityleft Monday mernisig for LynchAT FULTON COUNTRY CLVE11ne %Imlay schi„,I ciaihi , burg. Vs to enter Randolph Mauer)
of the Cumberland FrllsbYlltrieut Collegh as freshmen Miss W
church enioyed a bertzmie at the and Was Botts will be 11P1.1..metea
Cetintry -elub Friday night About ,
.2' members and their husbands MISSES VALENTINE AND
DAVIS LEAVE. TUESDAYWere present and enjoyed *Oates and
aantesta throughout the eventing "bil Charlotte liaris left Tuesday
The program was In charge .1 Mrs fur Columbia, Mo, where she en-
E R Ladd tined Christian College as a gepho-inhale were Revarat mere. She was atenimpanied by
mrs. F. 
Mr and hh. Nfhin Arm Valentine *So entered
P Dews. Mr and Mr. 1. C flue " 
 3 freiihmen
kelt, Mr and Mrs. A, W Mullets ,
Mr and Mrs J T Powell and lit ERNEST BENNINGER
LRAVE SUNDAY.
Ernest Berninger will leave Sun-
day fir Champatin, where he
will enter the University of Illi-ie.is
tie win. Mr and Mrs. henry Mil-
ler, Mr and Mr* John Bowers, Mr.
and Mrs Brown Thacker, Mr and
Mrs. Aulcy Plumber. Mr and Mre
Gus Bard, Mr and Mrs Fleyd
Bowen, Mrs William Roach and BERNINGERS RETURNMr and Mrs Clifton Hamlett. Sir nrel Mrs. Lon Berninger and
aan Ernest, returned to their homeMISS WM NORRIS tios.rEas 
io Park-av Saturday from a twoMtge Betty Wrens delightfully
weeks motor trip through Terme,-entertained her bridge club Thurs-
day see, Virginia, West Virginia: Penn-night at her home on Park-av
s
'Direr table, of club members wereylvania, Maryland, Ohio, Indiana
and Illinois Among the points ofpresent who enjoyed games of pro- tnterest visited were Norris Dam,gressive contract throughout the 
.erung At the conclusion Washington. Annapolis and Natural. .. of the Bridge.games high score was held by Miss
Adolphus Mae Latta who received MISS RICE ARRIVESlingerie as prize Mims ARK. B. Miss Martha B. Rice of Jaelteen,4. :ter was presented perfume assee,,hri high .44„,re prize mid miaa Tenn.. graduate a Union Univer-
sity, arrived in Fulton Sunday
night to take up her duties as the
Home Economics instructor in the
"Wein High schist)! She has taken
a room at the home of Mr and Mr 4
Trevor Whayne, 313 Thiel-st
• • • •
GRADUATES
UNUSUAL
•
11Permalir ri p(044 4.1"W.
for aerions minde,l. induat•ietia
young mesi thAraelet. This
is 3 fent- if selling few lien
pre-hese except by actually
seeing o eork end. The incomes
euirently paid are higher than
other fields afford most men I
think this is dee mostly to man-
egemeet far advanced in its
%Write, toilJY's problems in
merchandising.
Rime with care. We sell a ma-
jor specialty to herees chiefly.
We have our own wavs of gain-
ire 3 f'avorable hearine and of
concluding the sale that same
day by a comparatively- talk-
ies sismal mcenet. The proof
is in the eating—nut seveud-
hand reasonine.Thoronrh train-
ing in this Lirrucilal sytitent
en •vitheut -"et, a:a liar', 1''"
-elected, with constant peraconal
interest as well as finan••iil re
sources, equipment and helpful
contact with every-day aeccees.
We do not accept so many men
in their early 20's. as those
more mature: we require atabil-
ity tit purpose, open mindedness
in using our tented ways of eon-
riveting a legitimate, successful
entei prise. Also hard work.
However. vie do base men of
22 to 24, more ambitious than
usual.
For such men vie have good im-
mediate opporturite. essuring
a good future to those whole-
heartedly interested. You can
guage this be present examples
ranging from $1.400 to S4.000
per year in earlier stages, and
$3.000 to SI0,O00 for those eho
have gained through their ez-
pesience,
Write at once. Tell e by YOU
think you have the habits of
work, alertneaa and willingness
to learn in two si.tarks more
about WHY and HOW people
actually buy things, than any
school can teach in two years.
P. 0. BOX 293, Fulton, Ky.
Nate: Several vacancies also
open to older men of good
eharacier and health.
• • • • •
host and /irides% to their bridge
club Monday night at their home
on West State Line. Included in the
. two tables of players wa, era visi-
tor, Mrs. a B Ilendernan At the
• conclueten of serial games if pro-
gressive contract high seen, v.aei
held by Mrs. Henderson among the
lludies and received ail attractive
Wall plaque a, prize Mr George
Hester held high score among the
ventlemen and received a brush
. and helder set. After the games veraity id Kentucky.I the hostees served delightful t •
beetle sandwiches and ceseecelaa - WILL LEAVE FitIDAY
, Mr. end Mrs Georee Hester will FOR MI:RBAY COLLEGEentertain this club next week at
fere. home on Eddings-at Miases ladle Batts. June lh
-- 
.Ernnela Pnverr, Francea W
UNEEDUS CIRCLE MEETS 1 end Nell Dawn Hagler will I•
WITH NIBS McCOLLIIM ralton this week cud for iih.
1 The Uneedus Circle of the Fir.-t 4 t . envIll in the !dun" C°Prhtetnedist Woman's Mielonary $44- :
• '^ ' ' ,et Monday night. Sept. 14th i Miss Frances Norris spent aday with frienda in Paducah.'se •ome of Mrs. Ernest McCol- ,
' .m or- College-,t with Mrs Grady' Little "i•': Phyllis ILY" er"
Varden joint hostess. i returned Tiiesdey nieha to ' •
A m, Wing was opened by rea l home on Walnut-st :Mar epie .
maatiast the Lord's prayer to 1ov:tell a week in Pecktelh with her
ay a short business session. during' Mrs. Noble Butterworth.
A hie" ' he resignatien ef the chair- 1
n an. Sate Wallis Keening. was a4-IATTEND KITTY SERIES UNION
(-elated Mrs. Robert Bard was CITY TUESDAY NIGHT
elected temporary chairman. Amon Fultentans attending the
Attu; the businees the program
(+airman. Miss Marguerite Butts
conducted a vrey interesting pro-
grain A social hour . was enjoyed
al.the close ef the program The
hoQte:ses served delightful refresh-
ments to 18 old members, two new
members. Mrs. Glynn Walker and
Miss Robbie Lee Crafton and three HumdedAleisisttoern.. laeojea:
MeandArsterrs- . 13Farialerwesyvisitors, Mrs. John Davies, Miss
Genting. Martha Ellen Geriung. B.Frances Brady and Mrs. Virgil
J. Williams. Mr and Mrs. Sam Wfl-Davis. The October meeting will
IlitMS, Sam Smith, Mr and Mrs.h.eld at the home of Mrs. William
Charles Holloway. Mr. and Mrs.Blackstone with Mrs. Robert White-
i head joint hostess
anti asiiieiteie flier 1 ,q 4111$40 mime,
Mi., 4i 14 C1111 Williamsnitn. Jetties
Clay Ilinkley, Bub Edwards, War-tt.ri Leto ilmeritet.
Chill 1144 $64;1•1 -4, J$41111.14 111 $
Jelin 1! ; ' , Ceoriebell
iiiil th..
Mies ar a; at 1 ra at lawns:its
h
(LIMINESS UNIV 
laYe. nevem-
printed by her neither, left Sunday
for 'towline Green where elle is en
141 1101 1V. hug Green Ilirameei
thevermity
-----
MELVIN $IMON RETURNS
•rt) HORIV NEAR FULTUN
Melvin Sureti has refereed to hi
l'me near Felten ante ft:nothing the
aerson with ilie ills' Coletielm
--
Et'WoltT11 EAGUE 1i/wain's:
Epwertit League of the First
Methodist ehurch, eltriperimed by
their leader, Mrs. T J Kramer,
enjoyed a hityride and wiener roast
Friday night at Nmitti Atkin.' camp
WI the Middle Had Fifteen men,-
bets end their earwig were present
After the wiener newt genies and(learnt" were enjoyed
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
WITH Mlle GLENN WISEMAN
Mrs (Henn Wis.:map delightfully
entertained her bridge i-hub Tues-
day night at the 'ionic, tier inn
tiler, ens ey um iin Sermand
Three tables of players included
club menthes-4 with one viaiter Mies
Rita Maldive of Paducah After sev
era' games lif progressive rentraci
high score mane the dun reernhie•
was hold by Miss Sani Butt whs
received lovely hose as prize MIAs
Writhe:1 was presented a beautiful
guest pr 17.e
Late in the evening the heafea,
served salad plate.
---
MISS WATUEN SPENDS
WEEK IN FULTON
Men Res Walborn Kentucky
Utility Horne Economist of the
Western invigion of Paducah, has
been spending this week in Fulton.
AFTERNOoN CLUB WITH
MRS CHARLES IIINFOltD
The regular Tuesday afternoon
club was entertained by Mrs. Chas.
Binford at her home on Eddings-at.
Two tables of players were present
who participated in serial games
of progressive contract At the con-
clusion high store was held by Mrs.
Abe Jolley who was preaented a
lovely pride The hestee; served
light refreshments to the members
and one visitor, Mrs. J L. Jones.
-----
MISS ROBERTSON
. CLUB WITH JOLLEYS !ENTERS COLLEGE
MONDAY NIGPT Miss Patricia Rebertain, a last,year '.s graduate of Tilghman HighMr and Mrs Abe Jelley w School of Paducah. will leeve for
New Orleans. La. S'e,riaa where
she will enter Sophia-Newcomb
Cetlege, a girls' division of Tulane
Miss Robertson spent Tuesday
night in Fultun with her aunt. Meg.
R B. Allen on Green-st
MISS CAI.DWELL HOSTESS
TO WEINER ROAST FRIDAY
; Miss Carlene Caldwell was hos-
, toss to a delightfully planned %vein-
ier roast Friday night at Palestine
church. Eighteen guests met at the
home of Miss Caldwell and motor-
ed to Palestine. They were- Misses
Beulah Cheniae. Elizabeth Drys-
. dale. Carolyn King Irene Bowers,
Frances Yates. Edna Earl Pitt.
CASH
TALK IT OVER WITH US
TO EMPLOYED MEN AND WOMEN: WE CAN MARE YOU
LOANS ON YOLK CAR OR PERSONAL PROPERTY.
TERMS EASY.
. PHONE 311
JONES LOAN 6, INVESTMENT COMPANY
Its t1\1111 -k1. t‘t. \I • FTI,ToN KEnTlCKY.
LEAVE FOR U OF K.
Misses Eleanor Ruth Jones, Mar
tha Moore and Rubye Boyd McKee
der left Fulton Monday for Lox
ington enese thin eat., ea. tea
UnionCity-Paducah Kitty League
series in Union City Tuesday night
'Nese. Mr and Mrs. Ed Hannephfn,
Mr and Mrs K. P.. Dalton and son
K. P Jr., Mr. and Mrs Smith At-
Inns, Mr. and Mrs Billie Atkir.s,
Mrs W .0 Hill. Mary Hill. Mrs,
Glenn Wiseman. Dick Hastings, Mr.
Roy Latta, Gilson Latta, Harold
Newton. Ms and Mrs Lester New-
ton, Mr and Mrs Robert White-
head. Ralph Stubblefield and Gen.
Carter
Mr. and Mn. A. G. Baldridge and
daughter. Rachel Hunter, returned
to their brine on Fourth-st last
week end after camping at Turner
Lake for several days.
Joe Shaffey is spending several
days in Union City as the guest of
Mr and Mrs. Herman Morel and
family before returnieg to his horse.
EAST FULTON CIRCLE
The East Fulton Circle of the
First Methodist 'Woman's Missionary
Society met Monday with Mrs. Lon
Jones at her home en Jackson-st
Fifteen regular members were
present. Mrs. Ernest Bell called the
meeting to order and presided in
the absence to the chairman. Mrs.
E M Mathis The Bible sliidy lead-
er. Mrs. Eunice Robin.em. conduct-
ed a very interesting le igram.
After U'e rneePng 3 wail hour
was enjoyed.
CIRCLE NO. TWO OF
BAPTIST W M. U.
Circle No. 2 of the First Baptist
Woman's Missionary Union met on
! Menday afternoon at three o'clock
with Mrs Herman Sams. Eleaen
old members were present with two
visitors. Mns. A. B. Allen aed Mrs.
Dorris Valentine. A busines: session
wu held during which tune a re-
port was given by the secretary
and treasurer.
The devotional was conducted by
Mns. E H. Knighton followed with
prayer by Mrs L. V. Brady Mrs
J. V. Long was leader for the after-
noon end presented a well pre-
pared program on "Prayer." She
was assisted by Mrs L V Brady.
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NEW 1936-37 MOVIE SEASON!
Coming!
-The Grcat Zit-tot/Id"
•
Barbara Stanwyek in
'Bride ll'alkx Out"
•
Joan Crawford
Robert Taylor in
"The Gorgeous it 11,4.4y"
•
Dick Powell
Joan Blundell
"Stage Struck"
•
"A .Videummer
Vight's Dream"
•
l'he General Died
At Dawn"
411
!lob
"Rig Broadeo:il
of 19:17"
•
Marion Davies
Clark Gable in
"Cain X- _VOA"
•
"The Green Light"
•
• , Mae West in
"Go West Young Man"
•
"Gold Diggers of 1937-
•
Eleanor i se II in
"Born To Dance"
•
Greta Garbo
Robert Taylor in
"Camille"
•
Jane Wither,
"Pepper"
•
Walter Huston in
"Dodskorth"
•
Marlene Dietrich in
"The Garden of
Allah"
•
Sylvia Sidney
Henry Fonda in
We Lire Only Once"
•
Jean Harlow
William Powell
Spence • Tracy
Myrna Loy in
"Libeled Lady"
•
Norma Shearer
Leslie Howard in
"Rowel &,utiet"
•
Warner Baxter
Simone Simon in
"White Hunter"
ORPHEUM THEATRE
LEADS AGAIN
TRULY THE
THEATRE OF HITS!
Ve.e kip r p rointrics :
At the beginning of me New
!7:50w Srasg,o i.t year, We
Promised You all the OUT-
:.TANDING 1,11"; ef
veirld
i.e li%eJ up te r I. sne ei
FOR NEVER ia y
ca 131,1•31 it •
mar.eliam mei-rani :cent be. :
off. fed a. .1:4 one season.
AND NOW we take pleasur.
!fi aranntincieg the BIG PIC-
TURES we nave arranged ti
snow you for the NEW SEA-
SON! . They will OVER-
SHADOW all our previous
:drafts. You'll be amazed at
the Variety of the Features
we tinve.fil store for yeii"
Powerful' Dramas— SpItUrage
Revues— Pulsating Nernani.c..
and Musical Comedies Truly
a Kaleidoscope' of GRAND
ENTERTAINMENT.
Attend the Orpheurs Theatre
the; week—every week. See
how smoothly the Orpheum
Theatre service functions for
your pleasure—and above all
be assured of the finest mo-
tion picture programs our
money and your money can
buy.
The following major pi-mit-e-
ms are making it tensible for
the people id Fulton and sur-
rounding territory to see the
greatest motien pictures of
all time at the Orpheum The-
atre during its Givatest Slum
RIMER BROS.
LV LthilNY -
liARAMOUNT
UNITED ARTISTS
P K. 0. RADIO
FIRST NATIONAL
M-G-M
mostossmansmerr.-- er—ammpt
COP/
aja
a
Asta:re a - ;• rs
"Sivinn Time"
•
Wallacelii
"Old 1.,/tt.n"
l''redrir Match
Warner • in
"The Road to 1,.‘
•
End MaeMi;, ray
.1a:k );4:1
"The T s exa fa
r : y ,?. 7.
"(,ht. - .;
•
"The La "
The Met::etutft.•
•
Katharine Hepburn
Fredric March in
"Mary of Scotland"
• -
Shirley Temple in
"Bowery Princess"
•
"3 Men on a Hoppe"
•
Paul Muni in
"The Good earn!"
• •
Cecil B.
"The Plainsman"
•
Burgess Meredith in
"Winterser
•
Ilarba•ra Stanwyck in
"Plough and the Stars"
•
Janet Gaynor
Loretta Young in
"Ladies in Lore"
•
Errol Flynn Ill
"The Charge of the
Light Brigade"
•
Joe E. Brown in
"Polo Joe"
•
Robert Montgomery
Olivia DeHavilland in
"Marriage Clause"
•
Pat O'Brien
Ross Alexander in
"San Quentin"
•
joaCalatr7krau(,;faobrdle
iii
"Lore On the Run"
"Champagte Waltz"
and MANY°
 OTHERS
11
up
7
4.`•
